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A TALE OF TWO OCEANS: GOVERNANCE OF
TERRESTRIAL AND OUTER SPACE
"GLOBAL COMMONS"
Dr. Frans G. von der Dunk*
ABSTRACT
The governance of outer space is a key factor in determining
0/:·1ether that area will continue to remain open for scientific and
peaceful activities for the benefit of all mankind. At the same
it is widely recognised that such governance is far from
,ez;mprehensively realised as of today, and to the extent it does exist
ex2o:reover, challenged by major developments, in particular in the
1£1'ea of private participation to space activities.
Taking such developments into account, efforts to further
de'"'Felop a proper system of governance for outer space often look for
to other existing, often more elaborated international regimes
governance. The present article notably addresses, from such a
&Jierspective, the international regime applicable to that other
"giobal commons", the terrestrial oceans, as it has developed over
centuries. It thus attempts to highlight the similarities as well
<L" the differences between the two areas constituting global
commons, in order to allow for the most effective and appropriate
nsB of the law of the sea regime as precedent or analogy for further
development of the governance regime for outer space.

THE "GOVERNANCE" OF
ELSEWHERE FOR GUIDANCE

OUTER

SPACE:

LOOKING

The "governance" of outer space has required the attention of
mankind essentially since Sputnik I was orbited in October 1957
a."'J.d outer space increasingly came to be seen as the fourth and final
frontier of mankind and human civilization. "Governance" for this
purpose is defined as "the totality of legal, institutional,
" Harvey and Susan Perlman Alumni/Othmer Professor of Space Law, College of Law,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, United States.
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administrative, political, economic and social systems regulating a
particular realm or area".
Here it may be noted that the various adjectives in the
definition are of descending relative importance. Strictly speaking,
governance is more than the legal system, or even legal-plusinstitutional system, but at the same time these legal and
institutional elements do form the core of the concept. The
remainder of this paper essentially focuses on the legal, and to some
extent institutional core of the governance, this analysis
substantially provides the boundaries and parameters within which
also administration, politics, economics and social structures, as the
other elements of "governance", will have to operate.
Thus, not accidentally the attention referred to above notably
also came from legal experts, who more or less from the dawn of the
space era commonly grasped for existing regimes that could be used
for establishing and further developing an appropriate governance
regime for outer space, especially at the international level.
In view of general operational and technical similarities of space
activities with aviation and maritime operations, it seemed obvious
that the existing regimes that offered the most potential for such
purposes of comparison and (perhaps) serving as points of departure
for developing a specific space law regime, were those of air law and
the law of the sea respectively, as they had existed for quite some
time. Comparing the governance regimes concerned, moreover,
would also shed further light on the extent to which the current
governance of outer space could and/or would need to be further
enhanced.
Since spaceflight in a technical sense in many ways grew out of
aviation, it was a logical thing in particular to look for guidance
from air law in such technical areas for developing appropriate rules
for outer space. Here, ever since the 1919 Paris Conventionl and in

1 Convention Relating to the Regulation of Aerial Navigation, Paris, 1919
(Hereinafter "Paris Convention"); 11 LNTS 173; UKTS 1922 No. 2; ATS 1922 No.
6.
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p•tia.dar since the 1944 Chicago Convention2, a considerable body
international and national (but internationally harmonised)
~ion has been developed, focusing in particular on· the safety
.._ (oome of the) security-related aspects of aviation3, as opposed to
·-~of a more economic/commercial nature.
Not only was the system of governance of international aviation
from comprehensive, it also was not necessarily coherent. Some
JflL these regimes were effectively developed partly or wholly outside
Chicago Convention's regime itself. This includes the treaties
.~ing third-party liability for aircraft accidents4 and the
~ties dealing with anti-aviation terrorism5.
In any event, no development of safety and security related
.:egjmes for international spaceflight has so far taken place at a level
c detail comparable to international aviation - nor could it be. The

2 Convention on International Civil Aviation, Chicago, 1944 (hereinafter "Chicago
C'<:mvention"); 15 UNTS 295; TIAS 1591; 61 Stat. 1180; Cmd. 6614; UKTS 1953
No. 8; ATS 1957 No. 5; !CAO Doc. 7300.
3 The International Civil Aviatiori Organisation (ICAO) was established by the
Chicago Convention largely to develop an international regime for the Safety of
aviation, and has since developed many Standards and Recommended Practices
tSARPs) to implement that mandate. See Ram S. Jakhu and Y.0.M. Nyampong,
International Regulation of Emerging Modes of Space Transportation, in SPACE
SAFETY REGULATIONS AND STANDARDS 215 - 238 (J. Pelton, Ed., 2010).
4. See the Rome Convention on Damage Caused by Foreign Aircraft to Third Parties
on the Surface, Rome, 1952; 310 UNTS 181; ATS 1959 No. 1; !CAO Doc. 7364; the
Protocol to Amend the Convention on Damage Caused by Foreign Aircraft to Third
Parties on the Surface Signed at Rome on 7 October 1952, Montreal, 1978; !CAO
Doc. 9257; and the Convention on Compensation for Damage Caused by Aircraft to
Third Parties, Montreal, 2009 (not yet entered into force); !CAO Doc. 9919.
5 See the Convention on Offences and Certain Other Acts Committed On-Board
Aircraft, Tokyo, 1963; 704 UNTS 219; UKTS 1969 No. 126; Cmnd. 2261; ATS 1970
No. 14; 2 ILM 1042 (1963); ICAO Doc. 8364; the Convention for the Suppression of
Unlawful Seizure of Aircraft, The Hague, 1970; 860 UNTS 105; TIAS 7192; 22 UST
1641; UKTS 1972 No. 29; Cmnd. 4577; ATS 1972 No. 16; 10 ILM 133 (1971); ICAO
Doc. 8920; the Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts Against the Safety
of Civil Aviation, Montreal, 1971; 974 UNTS 177 & 1217 UNTS 404; TIAS 7570; 24
UTS 564; UKTS 1974 No. 10; Cmnd. 4822; ATS 1973 No. 24; 10 ILM 1151 (1971);
!CAO Doc. 8966; and the Convention on Compensation for Damage to Third
Parties, Resulting from Acts of Unlawful Interference Involving Aircraft, Montreal,
2009 (not yet entered into force); !CAO Doc. 9920.
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UN Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (COPUOS)6 is
nowhere near the competence of the International Civil Aviation
Organisation (ICAO) to draft and develop such rules, and the
discussion on the legal regime for outer space was very much
dominated by the two superpowers confronting each other in the
Cold war context for the first few decades since Sputnik I was
launched. Thus, nothing remotely similar to the detailed Annexes to
the Chicago Convention has been developed in space law. 7
Any guiding role for air law with respect to the governance of
outer space thus turned out to remain generally confined to
technical and operational, and to the extent legal, essentially
domestic issues and areas only. This was especially true for
economic/commercial issuess, but even for example the air law
contractual liability regime comprised a set of treaties requiring
individual State parties to harmonise their national laws as relevant
- and each time to the extent only that a particular State, in its
sovereign discretion, felt compelled to become or remain a party to a
certain subset of those treaties9.
6 UNCOPUOS was established firstly as an ad hoc committee of the UN General
Assembly by UNGA Res. 1348 (XIII), (13 December 1958); a year later, transformed
into a permanent committee by UNGA Res. 1472 (XIV) A (12 December 1959).
7 The 18 Annexes, further to Art.s 37 & 38, Chicago Convention, comprised the
SARPs on such issues as Rules of the Air (Annex 2), Operation of Aircraft (Annex
6), Airworthiness of Aircraft (Annex 8), Air Traffic Services (Annex 11), Aircraft
Accident and Incident Investigation (Annex 13) and the Safe 'l'ransport of
Dangerous Goods by Air (Annex 18).
8 Though an effort had been made at the time of the Chicago Convention to also
provide the general legal framework for commercial aviation by, in particular, the
International Air Transport Agreement, Chicago, 1944; 171 UNTS 387; 59 Stat.
1701; ICAO Doc. App. IV-2187; the rather meagre adherence to this international
treaties effectively meant most international commercial aviation relations were
regulated by a large body of bilateral air services agreements, essentially allowing
free reign to the individual sovereign States in the context of bilateral negotiation
processes.
9 See for example, the Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules Relating to
International Transportation by Air, Warsaw, 1929; 137 LNTS 11; USTS 876;
UKTS 1933 No. 11; ATS 1963 No. 18; the Protocol to Amend the Convention for
the Unification of Certain Rules Relating to International Transportation by Air
1929, The Hague, 1955; 478 UNTS 371; UKTS 1967 No. 62; Cmd. 9824; ATS 1963
No. 18; ICAO Doc. 7632; the Convention, Supplementary to the Warsaw
Convention, for the Unification of Certain Rules Relating to International Carriage
by Air Performed by a Person other than the Contracting Carrier, Guadalajara,
1961; 500 UNTS 31; UKTS 1964 No. 23; Cmnd. 1568; ATS 1964 No. 4; ICAO Doc.
8181; and the Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules for International
Carriage by Air, Montreal, 1999; 2242 UNTS 350; ICAO Doc. 9740; 48 ZEITSCHRIFT
FOR LUFT- UND WELTRAUMRECHT 326 (1999).
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activities.' For examplt!', fifteen ie-,Ming ~fruing
Dcctlmc parti~ ro a special but efaborate legal regime
~ration of a joint inrenw.t1on~l sp~
international t~ties fonrudired and
-w4A"""''·"U1•~:u the ~pcratiou
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the ooming ~ much remain.;; to be don~. Here
raw of the~ by v."'tly of such n.~ as regubti11g th(J <'-Xpkritation
of Contimmtal 8001~. EEZs and the ooo.m floor, may pro'Vide an
inren:tmng and potc,ntially helpful point of departure. Thmtgh the
fi..m~nta! diehotomy hctW(,>en territorial ain.1)att~ and the global
oommoru;
oorer ~ should not be &:me away, establishing
into~t~ z:on~ like ~nv of the rea may only tmn~ily

In

an:a

oomplieate the
A
stawm~nt oould be

mad~

with regard to the other
which iR expcdOO to d~velop
fflUM<t'IM Aho he:-e, tht? bib.u·rru ~J>'SU~m ruling
in mternatromlJ f!V~tioo d~ly is OOt the V."'tl}' to go, at }oosf; a3 far
:.w
ouwr ~pm, of aU such ~ctiviti(!S
conce-n1ed, as it
fundam(mt~•Uy
on the $'.Wert~g.nty ()f n3tiowd ainpaoog.
Ht5w~.
faw
the ~a m3Y not he of much help e-ither, in the
oont<!'.Xt
internatronal. oomm~ use of the oceans as a ~ of
'"high~i; '', as the oomhin::ttion. of the vah~ of the ooe~ Md
relrd;mly limit(-d ~~ -0!
makes inti't:rn~tional
lll"ran~ments ~~ly u1u1~ - in that rense, the ~ are
i;till not a scnroo re&turec as such. With spaoo, wl Uris is different
however. and
~ 1'".ith some orbit.-. treing much more
int~resting f~>nomieally and commercially ~king (not t<>
mention politi~lly), the giobW commons !'hru-..acwr of that realm
t.'1'>m~

applit"3tion of

~~

will fo~ us to look at &"W' w~ of handling ~t an international
level th~ ~nomic &."'.Pt~. in close conjunction with saf~ty and
~rity aspects

a.. pn..,-it:tu.5ly di.~~-

ln
to add~ th~ i...s~ finally, :.~ htwyerg may at
I~ OO!liW'ic them~~ with noting th3t tht~ Outt~r Spaoo ~ty1
for all its frai1tyr provides a more fundam-0nW, coherent and
oomprebensive fourubtron far Jtoi:~ litw
to the ~!xtent e\"ell o!
btting hailed, in e~ated f&i;,hion. &:. the "Mtt~"n3 Chau-ta <.t!
Outer Sp:.u,.-e~·
than doc-s t¥ither the ~ Conv("!ntion f<>r air
law or the- Montc-go Bay Convention for the law of the sea

